
 

7D Taiwan Scenic Island   
 

Day 01 Kuala Lumpur – Taipei            
 Upon arrival at Taipei airport, meet and greet by our local representative from Clasic Tours sdn bhd and then transfer to  
             Hotel. Free for own leisure      
           
Day 02 Fullday Tours           (B/D) 
 Taoyuan - Jinshan Old Street - Yehliu - Jiufen - Nanfangao - Nantian Temple – Hualien Jinshan Old Street: this is the only  
             preserved ancient street of Qing dynasty in the North Coast of taiwan. Yehliu Scenic Area: Yehliu is a cape protruding  
              above sea level, the spectacular, internationally-known landscape, such as Queen's Head Rock, bean curd rocks,and sea- 
            eroded caves ,were formed by wave erosion,weathering and crustal movement. Jiufen: during the period of Japanese  
              colonization,all the gold mined from here was sent to Japan. It is said that Jiufen  was prosperous because of a gold rush  
            but then faded with the decline of gold mining activities.After the begining shotting of the movie "A City of Sadness,"  
             Jiufen became a hotspot for tourists. Suhua Scenic Road:it's with beautiful coastal scenery.The "Qingshui Cliffs" is the most  
            thrilling sight on the Su Hua Scenic Road because its serpentine windings.     
     
Day 03 Fullday Tours           (B/L/D)  
 Taroko Gorge - Chulu Pasture - Lu Yeh Spa - Master Bear Resort - Heaven Lantern - Wula Show  Taroko Gorge : one of  
             the most spectacular natural wonders of the world, featuring scenic sights like Taroko Memorial Arch Building and   
              Changchun Temple: The gorge was formed by rushing river.Chulu Pasture: has scenic allure, with views of Taimali and the  
             Pacific Ocean. Covering 67 hectares, the pasture feeds hundreds of cows. Lu Yeh River Seasonal Hot Spring: the hot  
             spring taken from the underground stream, the carbonic acid hot spring is tastless and highest  quality hot spring.  
              Master Bear Resort : many facilities, including golf driving range, Karaoke, etc. In the evening, join the popular Wura Show  
            activities and release Heaven into the sky.  
         
Day 04 Fullday Tours           (B/L)  
            Xizi Bay - Qijin Ferry - Spring and autumn Pavillion - dream Mall - Leo Ho Night Market.After breakfast, depart for                
             Kaohsiung Xizi Bay: The brilliant colors of the sunset are unparalleled in their beauty. We will climb onto the Former Bristish  
           Consulate to look down at the Kaohsiung seashore. The construction is the most unique western building preserved in  
           Taiwan, Then take Ferry to Qijin Island, visit its famous seafood street. Spring and Autumn Pavillions: Where you will be  
             amused by gigantic statues of dragon and Tiger Pagodas, Hsuan Tien Shangti Temple.Kaohsiung Dream Mall: the largest  
           shopping mall in Taiwan. Leo Ho Night Market:the snacks there is well-known by its widely variation and low cost. 
        
Day 05 Fullday Tours           (B/L)
 Nantou - Sun Moon Lake - Kungshing Paper Factory - Taichung - Feng Jia Night Market.After breakfast, depart for Nantou  
              to visit the biggest freshwater lake in Taiwan, Sun Moon Lake. The lake spans 33km and cover 793 hectares. It is divided  
              into two sections by Lalu Island. The Eastern part of the lake is round like the sun, while the Western part is shaped like a  
             sun; hence the name Sun Moon Lake. Thereafter, visit Wen Wu Temple, which is dedicated to Confucius and Guandi. Feng  
            Jia Night Market: the most famous night market in Taichung where you buy the low-cost and chic stuffs.   
        
Day 06 Fullday Tours           (B/L) 
 Yingge - pixiou Center - C.K.S Memorial Hall - Martyr's Shrine - Taipei 101 – Ximending. After breakfast, transfer to  
               Yingge: the largest center of ceramic production in Taiwan.Yingge Pottery Street & Yingge Ceramics Museum: exhibiting  
             ceramic culture in Taiwan.C.K.S Memorial Hall: used to be a monument built in memory of former president Chiang Kai- 
            Shek. Martyr's Shrine : holds an elaborate ceremony of changing guards hourly. Taipei 101: the landmark building of  
            Taiwan(excluding sightseeing elevator).Ximending: Ximending is the source of Taiwan's fashion, subculture,and  
            Japanese culture.A must-go place in Taipei.           
           
Day 07 Taipei - Kuala Lumpur          (B) 
 Breakfast at hotel, free at own leisure until time to transfer to airport for your fligh back home.   
       
              
      
 


